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Thin films of Cu2S grown by pulsed-chemical vapor deposition of bis(N,N0-di-sec-
butylacetamidinato)dicopper(I) and hydrogen sulfide were converted to CuBr upon exposure to

anhydrous hydrogen bromide. X-ray diffraction shows that the as-deposited films have a polycrys-

talline Cu2S structure. After exposure to HBr gas, the surface of the films is transformed to a

c-CuBr polycrystalline structure. Scanning electron microscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectros-

copy reveal complete conversion of up to 100 nm of film. However, when the conversion to CuBr

approaches the interface between as-deposited Cu2S and the SiO2 substrate, the morphology of the

film changes from continuous and nanocrystalline to sparse and microcrystalline.VC 2016 American
Vacuum Society. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4967726]

I. INTRODUCTION

Research into photovoltaics employing a perovskite

absorber layer [formula ABX3, in which A¼CH3NH3
þ,

CH(NH2)2
þ; B¼Pb2þ, Sn2þ; and X¼ I�, Br�, Cl�] has seen

dramatic growth in the past 7 years, yielding an increase in

power conversion efficiency from 3.8% in 2009 (Ref. 1) to

22.1% in 2016.2 One limiting factor in the commercial devel-

opment of complete perovskite solar cells is the high cost of

the hole-transport material (HTM).3 The HTM is a p-type

semiconductor layer that extracts positive charges (holes) from

the perovskite absorber and transfers them to the back contact.

Currently, the most efficient perovskite solar cells use the

HTM 2,20,7,70-tetrakis(N,N-di-p-methoxyphenylamine)-9,90-
spirobifluorene (spiro-OMeTAD), the synthesis of which is

complex and requires extensive, costly purification.4 The

spiro-OMeTAD HTM is usually deposited by spin coating,

which typically incorporates only ca. 5% of the expensive

starting material5 and produces nonconformal films.6 To com-

pensate for this lack of conformality, a HTM of spiro-

OMeTAD must be at least 150 nm thick to prevent shunting

between the absorber and the back contact of the cell.7 In con-

trast, inorganic HTMs can be deposited by vacuum techniques

that require significantly less material to fully coat an underly-

ing surface. Indeed, a solar cell with a power conversion effi-

ciency greater than 10% can be produced using only 5 nm of

an inorganic HTM.8 It is clear that the current usage of a thick

and prohibitively expensive organic HTM is far from ideal.

The development of a suitable alternative to the spiro-

OMeTAD HTM is imperative for the commercial develop-

ment of perovskite photovoltaics.

One class of materials that might provide an inexpensive

HTM is copper(I) halides. Cuprous iodide (CuI) has been

used successfully in a perovskite solar cell,9,10 with devices

exhibiting power conversion efficiencies of up to 13.6%.11

Cuprous bromide (CuBr) also shows promise: it is a p-type

semiconductor with a hole concentration on the order of

1016cm�3 and a hole mobility of 0.4 cm2V�1 s�1.12 The p-

type conductivity is thought to originate from copper vacan-

cies and oxygen doping.12 CuBr features a wide bandgap of

2.9 eV, which would prevent parasitic light absorption dur-

ing use in a solar cell.13 Films of CuBr have been deposited

previously by vacuum evaporation,14 molecular beam epi-

taxy,15 and rf sputtering.16

Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is a more appealing

growth process for HTMs because it can produce films with

high thickness uniformity and conformality over large areas

of deposition. However, metal fluorides are the only halide

compounds with known CVD growth processes.17–19

Previous research in this lab indicates that direct CVD of

metal halides is not well controlled when highly acidic

hydrogen halide precursors (HX, with X¼Cl, Br, I) are

used. The reaction between HX and a metalorganic precursor

does in fact produce the desired metal halide material by
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transferring a proton from HX to the anionic ligand of the met-

alorganic precursor, thereby releasing the neutral form of the

ligand to be evacuated. However, CVD processes continuously

supply both precursor vapors, allowing excess HX to protonate

the newly released ligand a second time if that free ligand is

basic. This acid–base reaction forms a ligand-hydrogen halide

salt that is incorporated into the resultant film. For example,

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) performed on nomi-

nal CuBr deposited by pulsed-CVD reveals carbon and nitro-

gen contamination consistent with the acetamidinium bromide

salt (Fig. S1 in supplementary materials).20

Atomic layer deposition (ALD) is a type of CVD that sepa-

rates the introduction of precursor vapors by purging with an

inert gas and evacuating after each exposure. ALD is known

as “self-limiting” because film growth proceeds by cycles of

alternating precursor exposures and continues in each cycle

only until surface reactive sites are depleted.21 It seems plausi-

ble that pure metal halide films could be deposited by this

method, given that the sequential nature of ALD would pre-

vent the exposure of a basic ligand to a strong hydrogen halide

acid. However, in an ideal ALD sequence, the hydrogen

halide exposure step produces a halide-terminated surface,

which means that no surface reactive sites are available for

the next cycle of metalorganic precursor exposure. This limi-

tation could be overcome if either the hydrogen halide or the

metal precursor were able to adsorb to the film surface

strongly enough to remain through the purge and evacuation

steps. Previous research in this lab demonstrating the failure

of ALD to produce any film under a variety of conditions indi-

cates that this strong adsorption does not occur for the copper

compound bis(N,N0-di-sec-butylacetamidinato)dicopper(I),

[Cu(sBu2AMD)]2. With regard to hydrogen halides, it has

been shown that strong adsorption on metal halide surfaces

occurs only for HF, as a result of the formation of bifluoride

(FHF�) anions on the surface.22 Adsorption of other hydrogen
halides to a metal halide film is too weak to bind the molecule

to the surface during purging and evacuation.22 As such, we

see no direct route to ALD of metal halides (with the excep-

tion of fluorides) using metalorganic precursors and hydrogen

halide reactants.

Given the obstacles to the direct deposition of metal hal-

ides by CVD or ALD, the development of an alternative

method for vapor deposition of CuBr and other halides is

needed. Here, a novel route to the vapor deposition of pure

CuBr by a two-step process is presented. A film of Cu2S is

first deposited by a pulsed-CVD reaction between [Cu(sBu2-
AMD)]2 and hydrogen sulfide.23 This film is then exposed to

anhydrous hydrogen bromide gas while held at a temperature

of 60 �C. XPS reveals that the HBr exposure is able to fully

convert at least 100 nm of the deposited Cu2S to CuBr.

Structural and morphological properties of the resultant

CuBr films are presented and discussed.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Film growth

Cu2S and CuBr films were grown in a custom-built, hot-

walled ALD reactor similar in design to those described in

previous work.24 Films were deposited on 1 � 1 in. substrates

of Si with a 300-nm surface layer of SiO2 grown by wet oxi-

dation. Substrates were sequentially rinsed in semiconductor-

grade acetone and isopropanol (BDH, �99%) and then dried

in a nitrogen gas stream. The substrates were then treated with

UV-ozone for 5min to promote the formation of surface

hydroxyl groups.

Thin films of Cu2S were deposited via pulsed-CVD using

exposures to [Cu(sBu2AMD)]2 (Dow Chemical Company,

synthesis first reported by Li et al.25) and H2S (Airgas, 4wt.

% in N2). Both precursors were used as received, and the

[Cu(sBu2AMD)]2 was loaded into a vacuum bubbler under a

nitrogen atmosphere to prevent decomposition in air. The

[Cu(sBu2AMD)]2 vapor was transferred to the reactor cham-

ber by a purified nitrogen carrier gas held at a pressure of

10 Torr in the bubbler. The [Cu(sBu2AMD)]2 and H2S/N2

reactants were mixed together in a region 1 in. in length and

0.57 in. in diameter before reaching the substrate holder.

Swagelok ALD valves operated by LABVIEW executed the

pulsed-CVD recipes. Pulsed-CVD is similar to ALD, but

omits the purging step between precursor doses. The timing

sequence used for the Cu2S recipe may be expressed as t1-t2-
t3-t4-t5, where t1 is the exposure time of the [Cu(sBu2AMD)]2
precursor, t2 is the exposure time of the H2S/N2 mixture, t3 is
a waiting period during which all valves are closed and

deposition occurs, t4 is the nitrogen purge time, and t5 is

the evacuation time, with all times given in seconds. The

timing sequence was 1-1-30-10-30 for all Cu2S depositions.

[Cu(sBu2AMD)]2 was delivered at a partial pressure of

0.025 Torr for a total exposure of 0.85 Torr-s, and the H2S/

N2 mixture was delivered at a pressure of 2.6 Torr for a total

H2S exposure of 3.2 Torr-s. The bubbler temperature of

[Cu(sBu2AMD)]2 was maintained at 130 �C while the sub-

strate temperature was varied from 100 to 200 �C. The inlet

and outlet of the reactor tube furnace were heated to tem-

peratures from 100 to 150 �C by Omega FGH heating tape

regulated by an Omega miniature benchtop proportional-

integral-derivative controller.

After completion of the Cu2S deposition, the films were

removed from the reactor, and the substrate temperature was

adjusted to 30, 60, or 180 �C. Half of the as-deposited films

were stored under N2 atmosphere for future characterization

and half were returned to the reactor after a brief (ca. 5min)

air exposure. At this point, conversion to CuBr proceeded

via repeated exposures to anhydrous HBr (MilliporeSigma,

�99%, used as received). The HBr was introduced by a 1-s

pulse at a pressure of 1.3 Torr followed by a 30-s wait period

with all valves closed. The total HBr exposure was 36Torr-s.

This was followed by a 10-s N2 purge and 30-s evacuation.

The repeated purging and evacuation steps were imple-

mented to ensure the removal of generated H2S and the con-

tinuation of the forward conversion reaction. The number of

cycles was typically 484, which corresponds to about 4 h of

total exposure to HBr. Although the films do not appear to

oxidize or hydrolyze in air, all as-deposited and converted

samples were stored under N2 atmosphere except during

analysis.
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B. Film characterization

Electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray spec-

troscopy (EDS) were performed in a Zeiss Supra 55 scanning

electron microscope (SEM). X-ray diffraction (XRD) pat-

terns were recorded in a Bruker D2 PHASER X-ray diffrac-

tometer using Cu Ka radiation (k¼ 1.542 Å) and a h-2h
scan. XPS was performed on a Thermo Scientific K-Alpha

spectrometer equipped with a monochromatized Al Ka X-

ray source, 12 kV electron beam, and Arþ sputtering gun.

Depth profiles were collected by sputtering at 500 eV for

50 s per level, unless otherwise stated. The XPS sputtering

rate was determined by dividing the film thickness as deter-

mined by SEM by the total sputtering time before the SiO2

substrate was detected.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Cu2S growth

The growth of Cu2S was optimized across several varia-

bles with the ultimate goal of producing a pure, continuous

film of uniform thickness. Pulsed-CVD was chosen as the

deposition method for its accelerated growth rate relative to

ALD.26 XPS survey spectra reveal that depositions con-

ducted between 120 and 180 �C produced films containing

solely copper and sulfur, whereas films deposited at 100 or

200 �C also contain carbon (Fig. S2 in supplementary materi-

als).20 As evidenced by electron micrographs, growth pro-

ceeds by island coalescence. Figures 1(a)–1(c) compare

pulsed-CVD Cu2S films after 322 cycles of growth at 180,

150, and 120 �C, respectively. In these depositions, the tem-

perature at the inlet of the reactor tube, ca. 1 in. from the

substrate, was set to 150, 120, and 100 �C, respectively. As
the progression from Fig. 1(a) to Fig. 1(c) shows, surface

coverage increases as substrate and inlet temperatures

decrease. Of particular significance is Fig. 1(c), which dem-

onstrates that the reaction between [Cu(sBu2AMD)]2 and

H2S proceeds even at the low temperature of 120 �C. This
high reactivity implies that if the inlet of the reactor tube is

heated to 120 �C or greater, film deposition can occur in the

mixing region before the precursors reach the substrate hol-

der. As such, the observed reduction in surface coverage for

higher growth temperatures likely results from significant

film deposition in the mixing region, owing to the higher

corresponding inlet temperature. Much of the delivered pre-

cursor is therefore consumed upstream of the SiO2 sub-

strates. The reaction proceeds more slowly at an inlet

temperature of 100 �C, which limits the deposition in the

mixing region and leads to higher surface coverage of Cu2S

at a substrate temperature of 120 �C. High-quality films of

Cu2S can also be grown more quickly at this temperature by

pulsed-CVD with the waiting period t3¼ 1 s, as well as by

standard ALD.

Figures 1(d) and 1(e) show the morphology of Cu2S films

deposited at 120 �C over 400 and 500 cycles, respectively.

At this temperature, film closure occurs between 322 and

500 cycles, and the growth per cycle ranges from 1.1 to

1.7 Å/cycle, with the higher values calculated from thicker

films. This large variation in growth per cycle at a single

temperature is likely due to a relatively higher amount of

film deposited per cycle during steady-state Cu2S deposition

as compared with initial nucleation. The existence of sepa-

rate nucleation and bulk deposition growth regimes is rela-

tively common in ALD and CVD processes.27–30 Figure 1(f)

is a high-resolution XPS spectrum of the Cu2p peak obtained

after 45 s of Arþ sputtering. While C and O are detected at

the surface of the deposited films, these contaminants are

FIG. 1. (Color online) SEM images of Cu2S film coverage after 322 cycles at a growth temperature of (a) 180, (b) 150, and (c) 120 �C. The substrate tempera-

ture of 120 �C was selected for its superior film coverage and Cu2S films were deposited for (d) 400 and (e) 500 cycles. A high-resolution XPS scan of the

Cu2p region shown in (f) gives no indication of the Cu2þ satellite peak typically observed at 943 eV (highlighted region).
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removed after 45 s of Arþ sputtering and the absence of the

characteristic Cu2þ satellite peak at 943 eV confirms copper

is present as Cuþ throughout the film.31

B. CuBr growth

After optimization of the Cu2S growth process, experi-

ments were conducted to convert the Cu2S film to pure

CuBr. The deposited films of Cu2S were exposed to anhy-

drous HBr in accordance with the reaction

Cu2Sþ 2HBr� 2CuBrþ H2S: (1)

This reaction is thermodynamically favorable with a DG
value of �40 kJ/mol at 60 �C (details of this calculation can

be found in the supplementary materials).20 Films of Cu2S

with a range of thicknesses from 60 to 400 nm were first pre-

pared. These films were then heated to 60 �C and exposed to

484 pulses of HBr at a pressure of 1.3 Torr, amounting to a

total exposure time of 4 h. The variation in atomic composi-

tion through the thickness of the converted films was mea-

sured by a depth profile within the XPS. Figure 2 shows the

incomplete conversion of a 400-nm thick film of Cu2S. As

evidenced by the presence of Br, the HBr was able to pene-

trate through hundreds of nanometers of the film, fully con-

verting the top 100 nm to CuBr (highlighted region). After

this top 100 nm is removed by sputtering, sulfur becomes

detectable by XPS and the film transitions gradually to pre-

dominantly Cu2S. Oxygen and silicon from the SiO2 sub-

strate become visible after the full 400-nm thickness is

removed. The forward reaction in Eq. (1) is slightly more

exergonic at 30 �C (DG¼�42 kJ/mol) and does proceed, but

the penetration depth of the HBr is shallower, with 9 h of

exposure resulting in only 25 nm of CuBr at the surface (Fig.

S3 in supplementary materials).20

Conversion of Cu2S to CuBr is further evidenced by XRD

analysis before and after HBr exposure. Figure 3 presents

the diffractograms of the as-deposited Cu2S film and the

same film after a 4-h exposure to HBr at 60 �C. Figure 3(a)

shows that the as-deposited Cu2S films are crystalline and

highly oriented. The experimental pattern best matches PDF

53-0522 for cubic Cu2S, though the expected crystal struc-

ture for Cu2S formed at 120 �C is the hexagonal high-chalco-

cite.32 This discrepancy may be due to the significant impact

of small deviations in stoichiometry on the resultant crystal

structure of Cu2S films, which complicates the precise crys-

tallographic analysis of this material by XRD.33 Figure 3(b)

illustrates the measured XRD pattern of the same Cu2S film

following the HBr exposure, which matches PDF 006-0292

for c-CuBr. Both the as-deposited and converted films

appear to be (111)-oriented.

The film morphology was also influenced by the dura-

tion and temperature of the HBr exposures. HBr exposure

tests were conducted at 30, 60, and 180 �C with a total

exposure time of either 4 or 10 h. These two parameters

control the extent of the conversion. The use of longer HBr

exposures or higher reaction temperatures resulted in a

greater volume of Cu2S converted to CuBr. Electron micro-

graphs in Fig. 4 show the variation in film morphology pro-

duced by these changes in exposure conditions. For shorter

HBr exposure times or lower reaction temperatures, the

converted CuBr formed as a surface layer that appeared

rougher than the as-deposited Cu2S, but remained continu-

ous. However, for longer exposures or higher reaction tem-

peratures, the conversion of Cu2S progressed farther into

the film and two distinct morphologies developed. The

SEM image in Fig. 4(b) illustrates these morphologies. The

upper layer is comprised of uncoalesced, 1 lm-sized grains,

and the layer beneath is made up of 200-nm grains. Both

layers are discontinuous, though the large grains of the top

layer are more spatially separated than the smaller grains

underneath. Figure 4(f) shows a similar discontinuous mor-

phology, except the grains of the top layer are smaller.

Two-dimensional EDS mapping shown in Fig. 5 confirms

that the larger grains at the surface are composed of copper

and bromine, whereas the smaller grains beneath are com-

posed of copper and sulfur. The SiO2 substrate is also visi-

ble through the converted film.

The thickness of the as-deposited Cu2S affects the mor-

phology of the converted CuBr. Figures 4(c) and 4(f) show

films of Cu2S with different initial thicknesses that have
FIG. 2. (Color online) Depth profile obtained by XPS of a film converted

from a 400-nm thick film of Cu2S.

FIG. 3. (Color online) X-ray diffraction patterns of as-deposited 250 nm

thick Cu2S film (top) and the same film after conversion of the top 100 nm

to CuBr via a 4-h exposure to HBr at 60 �C (bottom). The asterisk (*)

denotes a background peak associated with the XRD instrument itself.
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FIG. 4. SEM images of Cu2S films with initial thickness x, exposed to HBr for y hours at a temperature of z �C (denoted x-y-z) (a) 400 nm-4 h-60 �C; (b)
400 nm-4 h-180 �C; (c) 400 nm-10 h-60 �C; (d) 400 nm-10 h-60 �C imaged in cross-section; (e) 60 nm-4 h-60 �C; and (f) 60 nm-10 h-60 �C.

FIG. 5. (Color online) EDS composition mapping of a 400-nm thick film of Cu2S exposed to HBr for 4 h at 180 �C.
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been exposed to HBr for 10 h at 60 �C. The 400-nm thick

film of Fig. 4(c) has a smooth, continuous surface of CuBr

[visible in cross-section in Fig. 4(d)], whereas the 60-nm

thick film of Fig. 4(f) has developed the discontinuous mor-

phology. Table I contains the atomic composition of the

films imaged in Fig. 4 as determined by XPS survey spectra

conducted after 30 s of Arþ sputtering. The surface of the

film imaged in Fig. 4(c) is exclusively composed of copper

and bromine, whereas for the film in Fig. 4(f), copper and

bromine are detected, but also sulfur and the silicon and

oxygen of the SiO2 substrate. From these results, it appears

that the conversion of Cu2S to CuBr upon exposure to HBr

proceeds until enough of the Cu2S is consumed that the

SiO2 surface is exposed. At this point, the CuBr agglomer-

ates into larger grains on the surface of the remaining Cu2S.

This result suggests that the surface energy of the partially

converted film is minimized when CuBr-Cu2S and CuBr-

CuBr interactions are favored over CuBr-SiO2 interactions.

Thinner as-deposited films of Cu2S require shorter HBr

exposures and lower reaction temperatures to develop the

discontinuous morphology, which is consistent with this

hypothesis, as there is less Cu2S to convert before the SiO2

surface is exposed. Research is ongoing to find a substrate

that will allow a film of Cu2S to be converted completely to

a thin, continuous film of CuBr.

IV. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

Thin films of CuBr were deposited by a two-step process,

starting with the growth of Cu2S by pulsed-CVD of

bis(N,N0-di-sec-butylacetamidinato)dicopper(I) and hydro-

gen sulfide at temperatures ranging from 100 to 200 �C. A
growth temperature of 120 �C produced crystalline Cu2S

films with carbon and oxygen contents below the detection

limit of XPS. These Cu2S films were then converted to CuBr

by exposure to anhydrous hydrogen bromide at 60 �C. The
reaction produced films of pure, crystalline (111)-oriented c-
CuBr. The morphology of the resultant CuBr was dependent

on the proximity of the growth front to the SiO2 substrate,

with much larger grains forming in a discontinuous arrange-

ment when the substrate was exposed. This sulfide-to-bro-

mide conversion process is in principle generalizable to the

preparation of halides of many different metals, thereby

extending the potential scope of halide CVD beyond solely

metal fluorides.
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